INTERNSHIP

Posting ID: IN1812056F

Company: Bombard Renewable Energy

Company Website: https://www.bombardre.com/

Work Location: 6434 S. Arville St Las Vegas NV 89118

Position Type: Part-Time

Salary: DOE

College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE), Mechanical Engineering (ME)

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior

OVERVIEW

Founded in 1982, Bombard Renewable Energy has been serving Nevada’s electrical needs and has installed more solar photovoltaic panels than all other Nevada electrical contractors. Bombard Renewable Energy builds solar power systems that utilize solar photovoltaic (PV), wind energy and concentrated PV, also known as CSPV.

Serving Las Vegas, Henderson, North Las Vegas, Mesquite, Pahrump, Clark County and Nevada, we’re proud to offer turnkey services from conception to maintenance. We excel at planning, proposals, cost analysis, design, procurement and installation.

Roles and Responsibilities
The intern will assist in all aspects of the company to include Pv Cyst, Estimating, Design.

Education and Qualifications
We want a Team Player, who’s hard working.

Preferred Skills
Autocad, Excel, Microsoft Office.

How to Apply
Please submit resumes to: lindsey.wise@bombardelec.com